Retreat Focuses on ’Me’

Spartacampers Placed Under Intellectual Microscope
EDITOR S NOTE: This is the first in
a series of three articles examining
SJS’ annual "think weekend."
By JUDY WALTF.R
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Have you ever placed yourself under an intellectual microscope? About
350 students and faculty did just
that last weekend at Spartacamp.
Every phase of their relationship to
the world about them, including
family, college community and the
world came under careful scrutiny
of themselves and guest speakers.
Results? A stimulating challenge
for student to re-examine themselves,
to re-assess their values and their
relationships with the world around
t hem.
Dr. David Freeman, professor of
psychology at San Francisco State,
spealcing on "College Community
and Me" denied that either the community or "me" exists.
COMPARED INDIVIDUAL
He stated that there is no single
college corrununity, but many within
one campus. Each community consists of 25-30 people you know by
name, a few professors and buildings.
Likewise, he said there is no single
"me." He compared the individual
to an onion which you peel off layer
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after layer trying to find some core,
and are left with nothing.
Tracing the development of the individual, Freeman stated that nutty
ideas about ourselves come from
prestige suggestions from our parents. "If we are told we are lazy or
ignorant often enough, we believe
it," he said.
He also said that In our desire to
please everyone, the self becomes
the mirrored reflection of the expectations of others.
He showed that these problems
are evident in the classroom where
"both students and professors are
skilled in the power of self-deception."
WASTE TIME
He pointed out that we waste much
of our time on the janitorials of life,
putting on a facade, and asked the
campers how many hours of the past
week they would like to live over
again exactly the same.
Dr. Thomas Tutko, assistant professor of psychology, speaking on
’’Family and Me," implied that children should have more influence on
their parents, rather than parents
on their children. He stated that the
younger generation has been a fantastic failure in rearing their parents.
Ile stressed the problem of lack

Photo by Yoshi Hasegawa
MIRRORS OF "ME"Through discussion of a variefy of topics 350
Spartacampers had the opportunity to understand themselves more
clearly during the weekend rufreat. Lectures and discussion at Camp
Asilomar centered around the theme "Me."

of communication between parents
and children. "Since youth today
have all their physical need.s taken
care of," he said, "older persons often
feel the youth don’t have any problems," He observed that the problems of youth tylay are psychological, not physical.
He pointed out that youth want
to be independent, to have free
thoughts of their own, and because
of this parents often feel they have
personally failed or are being criticized.
PARENTS MISUNDERSTAND
He said this kind of rebellion is
a compliment to the parent who has
that kind of child.
He advised that the "After all I’ve
done for you . . ." attitude of parents often leaves the dilld traPPed
in a pit of guilt.
He suggested that another area of
misunderstanding is the attitude of
parents toward education. "Parents
feel education is a kind of investment," he said. "They think education for education’s sake is kind of
nutty, and view education as the medium through which you attain something else--basically money."
He advised students to discuss
ideas with their parents more often.
"The parents you rear may be your
own."
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Charges Answered
By Dean Gilbaugh

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SAN .10SE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1966

TV EMPHASIS
He said that television offers the
chance to know the world, but that
we aren’t taldng advantage of it.
He pointed out that many people
would rather see Batman or Peyton
Place than a town meeting of the
world.
He said technology is ready for
the next century, but we have to prepare "me" for technology. "Tomorrow’s me must be more discriminating, perceptive, and intelligent. Then
perhaps "me and my world" will see
religious ecumenism, human understanding and lasting peace.
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Buclaninster Fuller also provided
some original insight in his talk on
"Group and Me." In his early years,
Fuller’s poor eyesight apparently allowed him to "see" better than those
around him. He discovered that some
of the most important things are so
obvious as to be invisible. He said
people look in extreme places when
important discoveries tue right tinder their noses.
A loner at heart, he said whatever
the limitations of the group, we can’t
stand on our own.
Jess Marlow, KNTV news director,
paraphrasing Dr. ’Niko, stated "The
world we live in may prove to be
our own," if we learn how to judge it
and be wsderstanding.

By DICK DANIELS
and
FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writers
No. 92

Dr. John W. Gilbaugh, dean of the college, yesterday told
the Spartan Daily that he is a firm believer in responsible faculty
participation.
Dean Gilbaugh was answering charges by two SJS professors
that his views of good faculty-administration relationships, as

Council To Debate Compromise
On Party Ban Amendment
4

By DON DUGDALE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A compromise version of ASB
Treasurer Bill Clark’s suggested
ban on campus political parties
was added Monday to a bill of
proposed amendments to the ASB
Election Code by Student C,ouncil’s Finance Committee.
The measure calls for a moratorium on political parties until
Serrt. 1, 1967. It would stop all
party activity for spring elections
this year and next, and the fall
freshman election.
At the same time, however,
council’s Campus Policy Conunit-

tee recommended that the upcoming elections be governed by the
Election Code EtS it stands now,
and that the proposed amendments
now before the council, if passed,
become effective in September.
The conflicting recommendations of the two committees will
be presented at council’s meeting
today at 2:45 p.m. in the College
Union. Council may accept either,
both or neither of the proposals.
After deciding on the reconunendtions, council may still pass or
defeat the bill. If the bill is passed,
it may be vetoed by ASB President John Hendricks and must be
repassed in council by a two-

Cheer Leader Conklin
Files for ASB Office
Jim Conklin, head yell leader,
announced today he will run for
ASB vice president.
"Unhappiness with the present
ASB Council situation" and a desire to make well-planned changes
are behind his move, he says.
Conklin. a junior art education
major, said the present council is
unwilling or unable "to take the
initiative in those areas important
to the students.’’
A full policy statement, containing definite steps towarti
changing the "present image of
the council," will be forthcoming,
according to the candidate.
Conklin has served as chairman
of the Independent Housing Association, president of Toad Hall and
delegate to the Rally Committee.
He was Spartacamp counselcrr,
Member of the Athletic Advisory
Board and Alpha Tau Omega.
Conklin transferred from Los
Angeles Valley College in Van
Nuys.
ASB elections will be held April
20-21, according to Election Board
Chairman Ellis Rother. Final date
for filing is Thursday, March 31.
That day a mandatory orientation
meeting for all candidates will be
held at 4 p.m., in Cafeteria
A and B.

thirds majority to become effective.
In any case, a final vote cannot
come at today’s regular meeting
because the bill is on the agenda
under "second reading of bills." A
bill can only be passed under
"third reading of bills." A special
council meeting may be called
later this week in order to vote
on the bill, since the spring elections goverened by the code are
only four weeks away.
The bill was up for a final vote
under "third reading" last week,
but %MS sent back to "second
reading" after Clark made his
startling and unexpected proposal.
The change to "second reading was
a parliamentary step necessary to
allow council to consider an
amendment to the bill concerning
Clark’s proposal.
About Finance Committee’s recommendation, Clark said, "After
discussing the matter with others,
I thinlc the mcnatorium is a better
idea than a permanent ban. After
two spring elections, Student
Council should be able to decide
whether to continue the ban or to
restore parties."
’ Victor Lee, Campus Policy Committee chairman, said the Election
Code should not be amended now,
I because council members are under pressure from the upcoming
elections. He said they are apt to
consider what would benefit their
own campaigns, rather than what
I would be best for the student body.

Student Teachers
To Pre-Register
JIM CONKLIN
. . seeks office

ASB Interview
Interviews for Parent’s Day
Committee chairman will be held
today, at 2 p.m. in the College
Union. "We recommend that the
applicant be an upperclassman
and have previously served on the
committee," Clark Heinrich, ASB
Personnel Of f ice r, announced.
Clear college standing is required.

Pre-registratinn for I:Attention
104 (Curriculum and Observation) and Education 143 (Student
Teaching) for fall semester will
continue through April 1 in ED
200.
A credential adviser will explain
credential registration changes in
ED201 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday through
April 1.
The counseling is open to all
junior, senior and graduate students working toward elementary
teaching credentials, announced
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, Elementary
Education Department Chairman.

DR. GIBSON WALTERS, chairman of the Music Department..
will direct the SJS Symphony in their second performance tonight
at 8:15 in Concorf Hall. The program will feature soprano Soon
Hwang Chun and pianist Dae Baird in selections from Puccini,
Mozart and Brahms. First performance of the annual spring con.
cert was given yesterday.

Symphony Orchestra
Performs Tonight
Selections from Puccini, Mozart and Brahms will highlight
the second performance af the
SJS Symphony Orchestra tonight
at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Korean soprano Soon Hwang
Chun will sing arias from Puccini’s "Madame Butterfly," Offenbach’s "Les Contes d’ Hoffman"
and Mozart’s "Don Giovanni."
Pianist Dae Baird will play
Brahm.s’ Concerto No. 1 in D Minor. Both soloists are senior music majors. The Orchestra will
also perform Mendelssohn’s overture, "The Ilebrides," and Schubert’s "Unfinished" Symphony No.
8 in B Minor.
In addition to the spring concert, the Symphony Orchestra

I presents a fall concert, the "MesI siah" at Christmas time, a concert
as part of the 20th Century Music
Festival and participates in the
annual joint production of the
Music and Drama Departments in
May.

Today’s Weather
sant., t him Valie3: Fair and
generally warmer weather forecast. Predicted high temperature
toda. 88-75. Predicted low temperature tonight, 83-40. Gentle
northerly einds, 5-10 miles per
hour.

stated in his copyrighted article in Sunday’s Mercury-News, were
inconsistent with those of faculty and administration.
Dr. Charles M. Larsen, associate
professor of mathematics, and Dr. You can’t administer to mere
Lawrence Lee, professor of his- whims of a group.
"I’m not saying the faculty
tory, called for Dean Gilbaugh’s
doesn’t know what it is doing, but
resignation in a letter to the
if faculty deterrnines policy and
Mercury-News, Monday, as a re- the administrator is charged with
sult of his article charging a strug- carrying it out, how far can he
gle for control in colleges and go before the faculty reverses ituniversities.
self?" Dr. Shafer asked.
"When the trustees, in their
DR. GALM DISAGREES
various deliberations, called for
faculty participation, they did not
Dr. John A. Galm, assistant promean anarchy," Dean Gilbaugh fessor of English and vice presistated. "I am a firm believer in dent of the SJS American Federaresponsible faculty participation. tion of Teachers chapter, disagreed
with Dr. Larsen’s and Dr. Lee’s
INVOLVEMENT OPPOSED
suggestion that Dean Gilbaugh
"I am unalterably opposed to resign.
"I am shocked . . . at . . the
, faculty members becoming involved in administrative details of call that Dean Gilbaugh resign
higher education management but for publishing his article in the
it certainly is desirable to con- Mercury. I do not dispute the fact
sult with faculty on matters af- that Dean Gilbaugh’s opinions are
fecting them before decisions are ill-considered. But that shouldn’t
made," Dean Gilbaugh continued. limit his right to argue the issue,"
"I strongly disagree that my Dr. Galm stated.
"I am ckfending only Dean Gilactions are out of harmony with
the trustees, the chancellor or baugh’s right to speak . . . He
has ... appeared to be an obstacle
President Cleric," he stated.
Dean Gilbaugh’s controversial . . . to academic progress . . . It
article citing a struggle between is dangerous to limit that freedom
faculty and administrators which . . . to teachers. So long as Dean
appeared in Sunday’s Mercury- Gilbaugh restricts himself to issues
News, apparently touched off a . . . he should be free to speak,"
storm of controversy among the Dr. Galm said.
Dr. Leo P. Kibby, dean of edufaculty at SJS.
(Continued on Page 3)
"I want to suspend final judgment on Dean Gilbaugh’s series
until I have read the final two
installments," Dr. Gerald E.
Wheeler, professor of history and
faculty chairman of Academic
Cowicil, stated. "But, in referring
to Sunday’s article, I feel he has
taken a ’broad ax to faculty parDr. Whitaker Deininger, proticipation in college administra- fessor of philosophy, will review
tion.
"The Philosophy of Sartre" today
during the Faculty Book Talk at
FACULTY PARTICIPATION
12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria rooms A
"I believe the people closest to and B.
the college and students (the facPublished last year, the book Is
ulty) are in the best position to authored by Mrs. Mary Warnock,
participate in college administra- fellow at St. Hugh’s College in
tion," Dr. Wheeler stated
Oxford, England.
President Ftobert D. Clark had
In the six-chapter work the auno comment on Dean Gilbaugh’s thoress discusses, Cartesianism,
controversial article.
nothingness, being-for-others, be"There are elements of truth ing -in -the-world, freedom and Sarin Dean Gilbaugh’s article. Wheth- tre’s severance from existentialer they can all be substantiated ism.
is another thing," Dr. Dwight ShaIn her preface to the text Mrs.
fer, chairman of the secondary ed- Warnock comments, "I hope that
ucation department, stated.
the book may serve not only as
"My feeling is, what happens a guide to what Sartre has already
next? How far do we go in allow- written but as a partial introducing faculty to determine policy? tion to what he has still to write."

Prof To Discuss
Sartre Philosophy
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By PATRICK HEFFERNAN
If I had a hammer
I’d hammer in the morning
I’d hammer in the evening
All over this land

Guest Editorial

If anyone can be said to inspire the
youth of America, it is Peter, Paul and
Mary, and Sunday night’s concert at the
San Jose Civic Auditorium was a prime
example of the insipirational power of
this trio.
To say they were great would be an
understatement. They were moving. They
sang and joked and clowned and sang some
more until the audience, from grammar
sehoolers to grandmothers, stood up and
applauded and begged for more. And they
came out and sang some more.

Crowded Conditions
The crowded conditions existing at
the library during dead week and finals, where studentb were even studying on the stairways, indicate the need
for increasing the library’s hours and
opening up more of the study rooms.
Many college libraries are open
seven days a week, from 8 a.m. to 11
p.m. The University of California at
Berkeley and the University of Colorado libraries are open all day on
Sunday.
The weekend library schedule, especially the 1 to 4 hours on Sunday,
is ridiculous for a college whose student body numbers close to 20,000.
The SJS library could change its
check-out system so there would be
one main check-out desk for all books,
except resemed reading material. A
member of the library staff would be
stationed at the exit to check "all
briefcases, binders and books."
This system, with a central checkout desk, exit and entrance, would
lower the number of staff members
needed to run the library. One trained
staff member could still be stationed
in each main division of the library
to answer student questions or to help.
With the savings on additional staff
members, there is no reason why the
library could not remain open longer
especially on Sundays.

A new head librarian came to SJS
this year from Denver University. The
extended library hours during finals
were a sign that the library staff was
concerned. The extended hours proved
to be inadequate, however. Students
need the library to study in throughout
the semester, not just during finals.
It would be much wiser to keep
the library open longer hours than
the current plan to keep the Spartan
Bookstore open two hours later in the
Susan Callister
evening.

Keep Pace
’The library and Spartan Bookstore,
like other SJS establishments, have not
been able to keep pace with the snowballing enrollment increase.
Both the library and the bookstore
have at least shown signs of being
aware of the problem by extending
their hours on certain occasions, even
if only experimentally.
Improvements have been slow in
coming, but the time has arrived to
step out into a new intensified program of increased semices to the SJS
student body.

"... Burn, Baby, Burn ...!"

Fred’s Dead

’Down With Apple Pie’
By LARRY COY
Down with Mom’s apple pie up with
autographed copies of Rockwell paintings
with Norman Thomas thumbing his nose
at the flag. Freedom, justice, and the
American Way are now meaningless adjectives used to describe Superman’s goals.
Down with corny old family lifeup
with conununes and co-ops. Yahoo, a cornmune in every community, a co-op in every
block and a five-year-plan for every man.
"Beasts, murderers, despoilers of women
and seducers of children." cry the man’s
inhumanity to man-niks. We are besieged
by protests (i.e.) civil justice, humanity,

Guest Editorial

’Alternate to Draft Needed’
The rationale the government uses for
drafting voting men goes something like

this: "Americans have an obligation to
serve their country since their country
has done so much for them." The exact
wording varies, hut that pretty well sums
up the general attitude.
Basically. we agree with the philosophy.
However, we do not agree that every
American has obligations to fight in an
undeclared war or waste two years serving
in the peacetime army. We also agree
every American has some obligationnot
just every American male.
DRAFT WOMEN
Since women have every opportunity
available to men in this countrythe opportunity to vote, get an education, and
get a job--it follows that they would also
have every obligation the govertunent imposes on men.
Obviously, women aren’t going to fight
in the jungles of Southeast Asia, but there
is a multitude of useful beneficial jobs
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they could undertake that would benefit
American society. And we believe tliey
have an obligation to do so.
We also believe every American should
be able to choose, within certain limits,
how he or she can serve the country best.
It seems obvious that two years spent
working in the underdeveloped countries
of Africa, Asia or Latin America does more
to benefit Americ; and the world than
burning villages in Viet Nam. It seems
obvious that two years spent working with
migrant workers, shun children or disenfranchised Negroes would be of greater
value to this nation than spending two
years picking up cigarette butts and peeling potatoes in the peacetime army. It
seems obvious that there are literally thousands of jobs that would be of greater
value than military service.
NO CHOICE
Yet Americans are not given the opportunity to choose these jobs. Women don’t
have to choose and men are offered no
choice.
Since 1962, thousands of Americans,
more than half of them men, have served
throughout the world in the Peace Corps.
Their efforts and, the Peace Corps as a
whole, have been an unqualified success.
Yet these men, who have served their
country for two years, still face the draft.
Other Americans have served in all parts
of the world with church groups and private organizations, and they too are eligible for military service.
NO EFFF:CT
In this country, men and women are
giving their time to work with the nation’s
poor in VISTA (Volunteers in Service to
America) but this work will have no effect
on their draft status.
The Peace Corps, VISTA, the Mississippi
Summer Projects, and a host of other
projects show that young Americans are
willing to serve in a useful, meaningful
way. And they should be given the choice.
OFFER ALTERNATE
The government should begin a program
now to offer Americans an alternate to

the draft. The first step should be to make
Peace Corps and VISTA service an alternate. After that, jobs in education, nursing,
public health, social work and comniunity
organizing should be offered as alternates.
Then programs in construction, land reclamation, preservation of natural resources
and slum clearance should be created for
Americans who don’t have the education
for the more technical jobs. And finally,
the draft, for the military service alone,
should be eliminated.

San Francisco State
Golden Cater
February 24, 1966

etc. Get out of Viet Nam and let the country get together again and have free elections and be self-determined and choose
their own destiny and stuff like that.
But let’s really be practical: down with
shoes and clean underwear and up with
intellectual mumblings over a peanut
butter jar full of wine or between grass
blowing (i.e. common jargon for smoking
pot).
Somebody told me that Frederick
Nietzsche says God is dead (And everyone
knows that Fred’s deadthere must be
some sort of universal truth there.) I guess
Fred and Kerouac and Hank Miller stories
are pretty big these days around the sandal
set, 80 they can’t really be as bad as my
mother says.
Several notoriously liberal, anti-conservative organizations around campus are
circulating petitions supporting the war.
This seems like a pretty good idea, because it gives the usually quiet "war-mongering" citizen a chance to voice his concern over the demonstrations and bodies
in front of trains, etc.
Unfortunately it’s usually the minority
that screams the loudest, giving the impression, often false, of support, or in
this case, the lack of support. But now
even the docile, Mitty-type person can
voice his opinion, without having to get
up in front of a mike and make an ass
out of himself mouthing trite generalities
and "truths." In that case the speaker’s
friends usually are his only audience, so
nothing is really accomplished anyway,
except for fractured eardrums of hapless
passersby.

TRANSCEND SINGING
Peter, Paul and Mary have transcended
folk singing. They have gone beyond the
psychodellic poetry of a Dylan or the lusty
ballads of a Leadbelly and blended their
own magic reeipe of a child’s wonder and
make-believe, an oppressed people’s cry
for freedom and the happiness of 5,000
people singing together.
And those 5,000 people were singing together vv-hite, black, parents, sons and
daughters. They sang about dragons and
harmners and freedom and such nonsense
as:
TINA! Tittaso-gn leloo utia
Watcha, watcha, watcha
and loved it while Peter led them from
one nonsensical line to another, laughing
so much he could hardly sing himself.
MOOD CHANGED
And then the lights got blue and the
mood changed and words became serious
the melody compelling as they sang of
young
change a change that only the
understand, a change that they told the
parents in the audience:
... your sons and your daughters
Are beyond command
Your old road is withered
Get out of the new one if you can’t
lend a hand
The times they are a-changing
MAGIC WORLD
They sang of cannonballs and revolutions and an old dog named Blue that
is an ad writer’s dream. They lampooned
parents and kids’ TV shows and late
movies and war toys. They told about
their babies ... Paul was a daddy in May,
Mary will be a mother in June and Peter
isn’t talking . . . and sang baby songs.
For more than two hours Peter Paul
and Mary stood in the hot spotlights
with Mary several months pregnant and
wove a magical world of music that held
5,000 persons spellbound . . . and happy,
something that is getting rarer and rarer
these days.

Thrust and Parry

Writers Urge Thought, Lessons
‘Anti-Warniks Pro U.N.
Haven’t Read Charter’
Editor:
Re: Activities of the VDC, et al.
The various anti-war groups protest against
United States policy in Viet Nam and continually are calling for the pull out of U.S.
troops, negotiations, and elections under U.N.
guidelines. While protesting U.S. policy, they
are pro-U.N.
Evidently, these people haven’t done their
homework with reference to the U.N. Had
they done so, they would be aware that the
U.S. is in Viet Nam in accondance with the
pmvisions of the U.N. charter Article 53.
Note also the statement of the President
and the Secretary of State that we are there
in order to fulfill our SEATO commitment.
SEATO is a regional arrangement under
Article 53. Any section in a region must be
approved by the U.N. Security Council.
For general information as to why U.S:
planes cannot bomb strategic targets in North
Viet Nam or why other Asian nations cannot get into the fracas, Article 54 of the
U.N. charter states that the Security Council
must be informed as to what action is being
taken.
To me, it is Korea all over. I am a veteran
of that conflict and I remember that we were
not allowed to win because of the U.N. When
we made the end run and hit Inchon, it would

not have been su
sful if General MacArthur
had made the plan known to the U.N. observer (spy is a better word).
These facts should give the student and professor who takes no stand now something to
chew on. To me, America is first and these
pro-world government-U.N. and VDC people
need to be given a lesson in the Law of the
West.
A. P. Anderson
A21943

611ypocriticar Valu,es,
Comments Are ’Absurd’
Editor:
In regards to Grant Rogers’ article, "Student Will Fight Though U.S. is Dead," it becomes apparent that the very devil he speaks
of is his own contentment with his absurdity.
He Ls aware that our government oftentimes forgets that they only represent the
voice of the populace when he says, "Once
our government WAS ruled by the people ..."
However, this is as far as he goes with the
matter. He then says, "I’m willing to serve
militarily and keep for a conscience my hypocritical values."
Apparently, Rogers’ hypocritical value is
what he knows to be absurd but follows it
anyway. This victimizing by our federal government is not reason enough for people to

resist infringement, and he states this: "But
in spite of everything I remain willing to fight
and pretend that my fight will be significant."
It certainly seems strange for a man to
criticize the domination of our political power
structure in one sentence, rally to its support, and then gleefully admit he is hypocritical. This is nonsense.
Unfortunately, this is exactly the sort of
absurdity our nation is digesting. To be content with this mode is to withdraw from the
problem, and create the very thing Rogers
condemns -political power structure.
If Rogers wants to serve his country, he
can best serve it by raising il from the depths
of this political power structure. not by enhancing the structure with blind ignorance. . .
Rogers’ idea of following his leaders in
spite of their blunders is a noble idea, but
this idea of doing it unquestionably in the
name of "individualism" or "I’m hypocritical
--so what" is preposterous.
Has Rogers forgotten the "Third Reich" or
"Hiroshima" so readily? The U.S. sentenced
22 Nazi officers to death for their atrocities
and this is the reason: becau.se they unquestionably followed their leaders’ orders to murder six million people.
Perhaps if someone had stepped into the
street and screamed like hell, six million
people might be alive today.
Michael P. Williams
A15309
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Teach-In ’Doom’ Seen

Ono
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the SJS ’new left’ has predicted the teach-in "will not come anywheir near the respuuse hoped
GENEVA (UPD--The United States yesterday offered the So- doom for the San Jose Vietnarn fur."
Day
Committee’s
teach
-in,
Friday,
viet Union amendments to its proposal for a treaty to ban the spread
Meltzer bases his statement on
By eiTEVE AMES
of nuclear weapons, including an inronclad guarantee the United 12 to 5 p.m. in Morris Dailey
"a lack of enthusiasm," on the
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
States would maintain its nuclear veto in any NATO force.
Auditorium.
part of the protest leaders a.nd
Three-dimen.sional television is
Ira Meltzer. member of Stu- "iti, old hat
feeling that Viet
in sight, says Dr. Gareth T. Willas
for
a
t.
the public.
liams, assistant professor of
physics.
PALOMARES, spuin a:PhClearing skies after days of squally
Dr. Williams and Terry Owen,
senior physics major, have been weather permitted the U.S. Navy to step up its efforts yesterday to
LIVE MUSIC
KLIV
working since the beginning of recover a 20-megaton H bomb from the flour of the Atlantic ut ti
and
Productions
Radio
the fall 1965 semester to develop depth of 2,500 feet.
a 3-D still photograph.
present
Last Wednesday, using a $10
mounting bench and a $750 laser,
SINGAPORE (1...TP11Military troop carriers and armored ears 4,
Dr. Williams and Owen completed
roamed the streets of Jakarta yesterday us Indonesian army leader< 1,‘
the initial phase, making a photolaunched a nationwide roundup of Communists and their sympathizers, *
and
graphic plate, and were delighted
reliable sources reported.
with the results.
The sources LINO said that army chief Lt. Gen. Suharto had
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
"Unlike conventional photogragrounded virtually till air force planes and ordered raids against a
phy, we introduce order into the
secret intelligence agency run for tonne,. Foreign Minister Dr. SuSat, March 26 af 8 p.m.
illuminating light before it strikes
tile object, and we can achieve a band rio.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
far more dramatic result," he says.
"All wavelengths are eliminated
Tickets: $4.50, $3.75, $3.25, $2.50
and the light becomes monochroHILLSDALE, Mich. (UPIIA county civil defense director and
S.J. Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
matic."
87 coeds said yesterday they watched an eerie, hovering flying object
PATTERN APPEARS
settle in a swampy hollow netu- a college dormitory Monday night.
-**********************************41,44
444
It was the second straight night a large number of witnesses
After developing the film, exposed with "ordered light," there reported seeing weird unidentified flying objects in southern Michigan.
is only a complicated pattern of
dark and light regions where the
waves have been reinforced and
cancelled each other respectively.
"The dark and light blotches. on
the film hold a tremendons amount
of information which cannot be
appreciated if the developed plate
Expansion and all -jet fleet conis viewed in ordinary ’chaotic’
light," says Dr. Williams.
Hoover Hall’s 1966 Honey Bunny cleaned apartments for their slave
version have created a vatiety
The investigator must return to contest is on the verge of break- owners.
the laboratory and inspect the ing its all-time money-making
Slave owners will have the serof positions for recent college
film in a controlled light coming mark for Easter Seals, according vices of the women for one day,
directly from a point source to Lauren Davis, campaign chair- "and they are expected to work
graduates at United’s San Franthrough a laser beam.
up tip, but not beyond reasonable
cisco Maintenance Base.
When the plate is placed to alWith four more activities plus limits," continued Miss Davis.
low the light to. pass through it, food sales
Added to the talent show Thursand shirt ironing,
the variations of black and white
Hoover stands "a good chance to day at 8 p.m. in MOITiS Dailey
Special
distorts the light in such a way
make $1,500 or more," said Miss Auditorium is the "Palo Alto Ilthat the light reaching the eye
Campus Interviews
legitimate Theatre," Also appearDavis.
has exactly the same form as the
Hoover’s women will offer ing will be the "Syndicate of
Tuesday, March 29
light originally radiated from the
themselves as slaves tonight at Sound," and the "Trolls."
object to the plate.
Brian Lord, KLIV disc jockey,
6 in the dorm’s recreation room.
for
In past years women have will serve as master of cereEXACT IMAGE
."We see through the plate an washed cars, served meals and monies.
exact image of the original object.
The image is fully three-dimensional and is located as far behind
the plate as the original object
for
was in front of the plate," Dr.
Williams says.
"The effect is staggeririg and
(Continued from Pagii I)
must be seen to be believed," Dr.
Williams continued.
(I.E., M.E., E.E.)
cation. services and summer sesStudents interested in seeing sions, did not comment specifically
the project may contact Dr. Wil- on Dean Gilbaugh’s article. "Howtitans in U201 -A or in S-52 Tues- ever, I do encourage full and free
Hi-heels -Mid-heel
days 2:30-5:30 p.m. and Thurs- faculty participation on all matan equal opportunity employer
Hats- Wedgies
days 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
ters dealing with college adminisFor Additional Information
We Faye your size
"The most interesting applica- tration. For that matter, I feel
Contact
tion of this method," observes Dr. student% should have a voice also.
AAAAA to B
Williams, "is the possibility of he stated.
81/2 to 12
STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
reproducing on a television screen
Prof. Melvin H. Miller, &airJ
S12 fct
the dark and light blotches of a man of the law enforcement and
$30
given hologram and having a administration department, came
source of monochromatic light to Dean Gilbaugh’s defense.
built into the receiver and shining
charge accounts
"I believe Dean Gilbaugh’s theopen thurs.
9
through the screen."
is basicalarticle,
sis,
stated
in
his
Dr. Williams calls the experiin my opinion,
Colleges,
ly
true.
17,tac,
ment "dramatic."
THE EXTRA CARE AIRLINE
"You can see the results with should be run by professionally
6.1110E.5
trained administrators and the facthe human eye," he says.
ulty should teach. In this power 30 E. San Antonio
292-5090
As excited as he is with the
Downtown San Jose
play between the administration
results, he has mixed emotions.
it’s unfortun"It is difficult to know where and faculty groups,
ate that the student is the loser.
to go from here," he says.
It is he who is being ignored."
Professor Miller. referring to
Dr. Larsen and Dr. Lee’s letter,
defied the two writers to prove
The swim exemption test will the State Legislature meant for
be given once more this semester the faculty to administer the colft’
to graduating senior women only. lege. "They approve of a certain
The date has not been decided. amount of autonomy in the colAfter May 1, information will be leges, but not as much faculty
available in PER119, according to administration as some people
Dr. Lois Kruger, assistant profes- would have us believe," he commented.
sor of physical education.
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HORSE FIGURINE from charm bracelet and painted white. After
taking picture with the controlled laser light, the developed hologram plate is again mounted in the beam of the laser and the
image of the horse is seen through the plate just like a window.
The image is situated as far behind the plate as the horse was
when the picture was taken. The project is on display in S-52.

N.Y. Papers P Ian Merger
NEW YORK (UPI I-- The New New York World
t .4.gram and
York Herald Tribune, the New Sun yesterday filed notice with
York Journal American kInd the the U.S. Department of Justice
of their intention to merge the
three newspapers into a single
,
new company.
Under the terms of the merger
plan, the new company, to be
called World Journal Tribune,
Inc., will publish a morning newspaper, The Herald Tribune, an
afternoon newspaper, The World
Journal and a Sunday newspaper,
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
The World, Journal and Tribune.
The announcement was released
WeA on Julian to San Pedro
West of Market)
jointly by the Hearst Corp., E. W.
353 N. San Pedro
Scripps Co., Scripps-Howard and
Whitney Communications Co.
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SAVE ON FIRST QUALITY PRIMED COTTON
CANVAS.
U.S. ART CANVAS 6 yards
per roll regularly wile for $3.25
per yard.

Treat them or yourself to
a handsome gold plated

NOW! YOU CAN GET A FULL
6- YARD ROLL FOR ONLY
$13.50. Share a roll with a
friend.

SPARTAN KEY CHAIN

NOTE: Art Majors may automatically open a charge account on
presentation of studnt body card.

with S.J.S. insignia. Now only

"SINCE 1915"

cpaPtatt Sook..6tore
"Right on Campus"
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See our Display

2 STORES
DOWNTOWN
112 S. 2nd St.
Free Parking
Next to Store
292- t 447

VALLEY FAIR
Shopping Center
Open 5 Nights
Parking Lot "C’’
248-4171

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.
Plenty of Parking

eobertd
On Tenfh Across
From Men s Dorm

4--SPARTAN DA11..T

Wednesday, March 23, 1966

Short Play
Manuscripts
Due Friday

’Well Received’

Iowa Quartet Concludes Series
ritten in Haydn s last
,mts,cal style period and repc ents the maturhy ot the great
composer.

DLit
By DAB it ,
Profe
eThe Iowa
,
sented its debut c. ncert at SJS
Friday evening In Concert Hall
as the final num’se- of t’,.c Spartan Program C nt, ttee ’nvitation to the \rt
The concert w s well received
by a fairly
’ter -,an
tic audiene
; D 7tawith Hayltls
jor, No 5. T .
,
five the.

SUBTLE GRACE
In the D Major Quartet are
found the subtle grace and
charm of pure classical style.
The sentimental and romantic
tite-pretation of the first three
incwenielits failed to convey its
inherent beauty. for llaydn’s
masic cannot he romanticized.
of the evening
The real

Drop Everything and See
Cur ran’astic Collection of

v..is telt In the second Quartet
of American composer, Charles
Ives. The first movement, "Discussions," allowed the quartet
the opportunity for virtuoso
playing with extraordinary balance and clarity resulting from
the interesting rhythmic and
polyphonic writing. The movement reaches a dynamic climax
even to the utilization of a strain
from "Dixie," much to the
amusement of the audience.
"Arguments," the second
movement of the Ives quartet,
portrayed clever antiphonal
writlnz between a very dynamic
musical pattern and one rhapsodical in nature. It was evident which won the argument,
however, when "Oh Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean" blared
forth in a dramatic climax.
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We also have a big selection of mat and illustration

boards. If you can’t
other stores, try us.
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Visit the Gadite Room for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Balroom Leasing.
Rooms from $85 Per Month.
SAN CARLOS at

MARKET STS.

295.2626

Located in Ms Saint* Claire Hotel

SENSE OF DEPTH
It is the third movement,
titled "The Call of the Mountain," which brings forth moments of greatness. The reflective atmosphere of the early,
misty dawn proceeds to the
strength of a storm at midday.
One can sense a depth rarely
felt in American contemporary
music.
The final prograrn number,
Schubert’s Quartet in D Minor
("Death and the Maiden"), was
published three years after the
composer’s death. The entire
quartet portrays the dramatic
struggle with death. It concludes
with the breath-taking last
movement, "Dance of Death,"
played in a vigorous tarantelle
rhytlun. In this movement the
Iowa Quartet gave a dazzling
performance.
After many curtain calls, the
concert was concluded with the
fourth movement of Bartok’s
Quartet No 4.

Director Announces
Cast of ’Doctor,
Devils’ Production
Dr. Dorothy Hadley, associate
professor of drama, and director
of "The Doctor and the Devils,"
a Readers’ Theater production
scheduled for Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7, has announced
the cast list.
The Readers’ Theater presentation will be a world premiere
of an unproduced film scenario
,N* the lrte Dylan Thomas. The
screenplay is based on tile historical case of Dr. Knox, an
Edinburgh anatomist of the
early 19th centimy. Bodies were
provided to him for study by
two Irish laborers, Burke and
Hare, who obtained the cadavers ti rough mass murder.
Members of the cast include
Miss Benita Brazier as Nelly;
Eddy Emanuel, Narrator; Mrs.
Susan Hafenfeld, Elizabeth; Dennis Johnson, Murray; Ken Kopec,
Dr. Rock, and Miss Dianne
Murray as Alice, Mrs. Webb and
nnabella.
Others in the cast are Cecil
Pendleton as Broom; Miss Christina Schwarz, Kate; William
Snead, Fallon; Miss Terry Somord, Jennie Bailey, and Bert
Wiley as Manson, Mr. Webb and
Drs. Hocking and Green.
Steve Maze is stage manager
and Mias Lucille Hood is production manager.

Term Paper Time Savers
FOR EASIER, FASTER, MORE ACCURATE
preparation of

BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND FOOTNOTES
USE

Students who wish to submit
one-act or short play manuscripts to "Reed," campus literary magazine, have until Friday. to turn in their manuscripts.
Rules and instructions for submissioin of plays, poems and
short stories are avallable at
the English Department Office,
F0102, said Dr. Jeanne Lawson,
"Reed" faculty adviser.
Deadline for poem s, short
stories and photographs is Friday, April 1.
Dr. Lawson said that so flu.
the number of manuscripts submitted this semester have exceeded those turned in at this
time last year. Some 50 short
stories and 270 poems were
judged for inclusion in the 1965
"Reed."
The winning manuscript in the
play-vniting competition, a new
feattwe of the magazine, will be
presented in outdoor-theater-inthe-round style on campus
Wednesday, May 11.

._. by James Srescoll
STUDENT DESIGNERS construct costumes for
"The Dragon," Children’s Theatre production
to be presented tomorrow and Friday at 4 p.m.
and Saturday at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. in College Theatre. Tickets are available for 50 cents
at College Theatre Box Office, Speech and

Drama Building. From left are Mrs. Nancy
Johnson, Misses Gretchen Boitnolt, Toni Mowdry and Emelyn Dudley, Cecil Pendleton and
Robert Ryan. The seventh designer, Miss Judy
Long, was at the sewing machine when the
picture was taken.

Costume Design Class Outfits
Characters for ’The Dragon’
By PAT SHARP
Spartan Daily Fine Arts Editor
Dragon, cat, donkey, weaver,
blacksmith, knight-all are characters which students in the
Drama Department’s advanced
costume design class outfitted
for the Children’s Theatre production of Eugene Schwarz’
"The Dragon" tomorrow through
Saturday at College Theatre.
Performances will be given at
4 p.m. tomorrow and Friday
and 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday. Tickets may be purchased
for 50 cents at the College Theatre Box Office, Speech and
Drama Building.
Miss Berneice Prisk, pmfessor
of drama, commented that "children’s shows always require extensive costuming," especially
the animals.
TWO PLAYS
Usually construction of costumes begins three to four
weeks before the production.
Students have worked simultaneously on costumes for "The
Dragon" and Richard Brinsley
Sheridan’s "The Rivals," scheduled to open Friday, April 15,
at College Theatre.
Costumes for the two productions are kept on separate racks
to avoid confusion, Miss Prisk
explained.
A prominent figure in SJS

Utah Male Chorus
To Sing Tonight
At LDS Institute
The Ogden, Utah, LDS Institute Male Chorus, informally
known as the Wasatch Singers,
will perform tonight at 8 at
the LDS Institute Building,
Tenth and San Fernando Streets.
The group is sponsored by the
campus LDS Institute of Religion. Scott Sumsion, member
of the Institute Council, said
tickets will be available at the
door for a suggested donation of
50 cents.
Accompanying the chorus will
be a ladies’ double trio. Both
groups are directed by Ladd R.
Cropper, music director of the
neden In.stitute.

Children’s Theatre was the late
John Kerr. He semed on the
Drama Department faculty from
1946 until his death in 1964.
Nationally recognized as an authority in children’s theater,
Kerr worked at Goodman Theatre in Chicago and directed
California’s Pasadena Playhouse.
’POTPOURRI*
tinder his direction Children’s
Theatre presented "Little Red
Riding Hood," "The Three
Bears" and "Potpourri."
Kerr believed that since children are more "critical" than an
adult audience, it takes toprate actors to present a play
convincingly. Whereas edults
may simply not applaud if they
dislike a performance, children
tend to become restless.
Several of the productions
Kerr directed were written by
students in script writing classes
at SJS. "Chop Chin and the
Golden Dragon" by Sylvia Cironi Deck was presented in 1957.
The following year Children’s
Theatre produced two plays by
Mrs. Harry Engwicht, now publicist for the Drama Department: "Pip and the Crosspatch
Fairy" and "Childe Rowland."
PROSCENIUM STYLE
Whereas some Children’s Theatre plays have bren pres’ented
in arena style, "The Dragon"
will be produced proscenium.
Nrena, or theater-in-the-round,
refers to a production in which
the action may spill out over
the stage. The audience is seated around the stage in a horseshoe or circle.
In the presentation of "Pip
and the Crosspatch Fairy" Mrs.
Engwicht commented that a
trolley car ran from the front
to the back of the theater, right
across the stage.
Proscenium, or picture-frame,
productions occur on a stage in
fmnt of the audience, as most
of the plays, including "The
Dragon," are presented in College Theatre.
DR. NELSON DIRECTS
Dr. Hugh Nelson, assistant
professor of drama, directs "The
Dragon." He described the plot
a.s one in which the handsome
hero tries to slay the dragon

KSJS Log
KSJS-FM, 90.7 me, Today
5:00 p.m. BMOC
6:00 p.m. Spartan Spectrum
6:05 p.m. Lockheed Digest
6:10 p.m. KSJS Forurn
6:15 p.m. The World of Folk
Music
6:30 p.m. Four Centtuies of
Italian Folk Music
7:00 p.m. S. P. R. Charter
Lecture (Special)
8:00 p.m. Centuries of the
Classics

who carries off a maiden from
the village each year. However,
since the townspeople have
growri accustomed to the monster, Lancelot finds his real
problem lies with the villagers
themselves. The underlyi ng
theme of the fairy tale is a protest against totalitarian government.
"The Dragon" suggests the
age of dragons is something
which applies to today," Dr.
Nelson said. "Other kinds of
dragons exist, for example, in
the form of suppressive governments relying on fear and intimidation."

This Is so logic
Bring your shoos toECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
294-9929
43 E. Santa Clara

SALE!
VAUGHN’S
ANNOUNCES

Sale
Reg.
$29.95 -.-... $15.00
27.95
14.00
24.95
12.50
11.50
22.95
10.60
19.95 .....
8.50
16.95
13.95
7.90
6.09
12.95

1/2 OFF
ALL SLACKS
Hours: Mon. -Sat.
9:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Thurs., 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

VAUGHN’S

Choose from wools, worsteds, flannels,
sharkskins, gabardines, dacron wools,
blends, etc.

125 So. 4th St.

292-7611
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Exchange Student Says
Japanese Visit Amazing

Pt
MEMBERS OF SIGMA Kappa Sorority and Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity audition for +he fifth
annual Sparta Sings to be held April 23 at the

Sparta Sings Names
Participating Houses
n division, in which the
use of choreography is allowed,
include Chi Omega Sorority and
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity,
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority arid
Sigma Nu Fraternity. and Alpha
Phi Sorority and Sigma Chi
Fraternity.
Sigma Kappa Sorority anti
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
is the only group in the mixed
division.
Tickets for the event, priced
at $1 per person, will go on sale
April 18 in ADM242 and booths
on campus. The money will be
donated to a charity to be decided later, Miss Currie said.

Twelve living centers will participate in the fifth annital
Sparta Sings, to be held April
23 at 8 p.m. in the Civic Auditorium.
The groups were required to
audition last week in Concert
Hall. "The purpose of eliminations is to foster high performmice, restrict the length of the
program and avoid last minute
crises in rehearsals," accoi ding
to Miss Judi Currie, co-chairman.
The eliminations were held so
far in advance to leave the
groups with the remaining time
to practice, Miss Currie said.
The judges were Terri Lee Ryder, Gene Philips and Jack
all SJS gradlytte students
in the Music Department.
As a result of the eliminations,
the groups remaining in the
women’s diViSIMI are Delta Zeta
Sorority. the Catholic Women’s
Center, Hoover Hall, Alpha Omicron Sorority and Alpha Chi
Omega Sorority.
Grolips tar fYint: for the pro -

ALL
5:,11;

BEAU

TIES

ENGAGEMENTS
Micheline Prows, graduate
student in geography from San
Jose. is engaged to John Youngblood, a 1964 SJS graduate from
Oakland and member of Sigma
Chi. A July wedding is planned.
Valerie Vetch. senior home
economics major from Bakersfield and member of Gamma Phi
Beta, has announced her engagement to Janies Woodhetul,
senior English major horn Pasadena and metnber of Delta Upsilon.
!INNINGS
Barbara Onager), senior social
major from Saerionento and
member of Gamma Phi Beta, is
pinned to Rich Taylor, senior
business major from San Carlos
and member of Beta Theta Pi.
Gae Rossi, junior sociology
major from Ontario and member of Kappa Alpha Theta, has
accepted the pin of Denny Addiego, senior engineering major
fmm San Leandro and member
c-Ii -trot Phi Eiisiloo

1-

SacaPI.
$107.50
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E San Fernando St.
Next to Calif. Book Store

t.. Cat;

Civic Auditorium. The theme of the event,
sponsored by AWS and the Inter -Fraternity
Councii, is "Under the Spell of Music."

Hollyvood Actor
Refuses $150,000:
Pefsonal Scruples
HOLLYWOOD (UPD Integrity can be expensive. It cost
actor Jack Faience $150,000
when he refused to portiay a
racial bigot in a new movie.
Now $150,000 is a great deal
of money, even to a star. Palance, doubtless, could u.se the
cash. But it meant playing a
Negro baiter in "The Dirty
Dozen" and he wants no part
of it.
Moreover, the Negro in question was to be Jimmy Brown,
the great Cleveland Browns
fullback and sometime actor.
According to Palance, he could
have stolen the picture, especially by playing scenes with
the inexperienced Brown. But
no dice.
Why let his personal scruples
interfere with his job? Why
doesn’t Palance simply play the
role, take the money and get
out?
"Because this business of being :tetra: and playing a Part
and !elfin- it go at that is a lot
of balonio
he said.

Pledges

Selected

The Kaydett Corps has selected 13 new pledges to join their
organization. The new pledges
performexl their first official
ditty as spectators for the
ARDTC parade and awards pres,
(-Illation on the parade field
Titesday.

By MANY PUTNAM
Spann’ Daily Staff Writer
"Eerywhere I went people
in Japan were willing to teach
me." SZIrS Miss Pam Bartlein,
SJS exchange student, who
shaved laat summer in Japrm.
"They laid out the red carpet."
she cdntinues, "and treated me
like a princess or high official."
Another exchange student,
Nick Pavloff, comments, "It Ls
an amazing experience which no
one could ever forget. No other
country is as close to the United
States as Japan and still retains
their original traditions," he
comments.
Miss Bartlein and Pavloff are
only two of several SJS students
who have spent a summer in
Jilp:P1 under the Pacific Neighbors student exchange project.
PACIFIC NEIGHBORS
Pacific Neighbors is a semiofficial corporation organized by
the city of San Jose to promote
a sister-city relationship with
Okayama, Japan. according to
Miss Partlein.
For three years, Pacific Neighbors has engaged in a student
exchange program whereby two
students from txith Okayama and
San Jose have the opportunity
to live in the respective cities.
General qualification.s for acceptance include any student
who is at least 17 years old
and a resident of the Sall Jo,:e
area. Interested students lime
until April I to file an application form. Application.s may be
obtained at the foreign language
office any time until the April
deadl ine.
PROVIDE FUNDS
Applicants are expected to provide funds for round trip transportation by American President
Steamship Lines from San Francisco to Yokohama ($630-$650
round trip fare). In addition,
students should be PrePared to
spend around $200 for personal
use and gifts or incidentals.
Students are met ’at Yokohama and given transportation to
the city of Okayama where they
will meet their new families.
Miss Bartleln says. "The JapalleSe people are interested in
learning English and in knowing
American customs. They constantly asked me for my reactions to Japanese food and the
customs."
"I like Japanese food a lot,"
Miss Bartlein expresses, "and
being back in the United States
I miss it very much. The
trouble
had was adjusting 1,r

the Tatarni NIat which the:.
sleep on."
By living with a Jimmies,
family, Miss Bartlein points out,
"it is a lot easier to learn many
of the colloquial terms of the
J apanese."
ATTENDED CLASSES
Miss Barthein attended classes,
conducted in Jktpanese, at the
homes of the teachers. She
learned flower arrangement, tea
ceremony, dances, how to write
Japanese, how to cook Japanese
foods and how to play a Japanese instrument, the Nolo.
"These were prerequisites for
marriage kind Were taught to
people apptoximately My trit’It
age," she ComMonts,
She also encountered Haiku
poems and the spirit of Zen. The
Haiku poems, Miss Bartlein explains, "are an experience or
an idea expressed in 17 syllables.
Zen is an aspeet ef Buddhist
religion. it requires one to remain
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emphasizes.
JAPANESE DRESS
3aPatiese peiinie dress
Western. Miss Bartlein pomtout. She made a Yukatki. o
gMll Worn fOr summer festivals
while she stayed with her first
family. "A kimono is for formal
or special occasions ;is werldinv,s.
winter festivals and civic functions," she says.
Pavloff, who also went to
Japan with Miss Mullein as an
exchange student, studied Japanese water painting at the University of Okayama. In addition
to attending school. he informally talked to classes at the University about the United States
and the inteteias of American
college students.
"They asked me vital Air, can students studied," he
"and how they spend most in
their time."
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"TO DIE IN MADRID"
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also Academy Award nominee
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Your

ALITALIA

r t Carv-e
DREAM DIAMOND

RESERVZ
NOW:
New York
to Paris

is guaranteed for
Permanent Value

7

331.00
Inc. Tax
ROUND TRIP

Via TWA ... DEPARTS June 14th ... RETURNS Sept. 8
Via United/Iberia ... DEPARTS June 20 ... RETURNS Sept. 5

San Francisco to Paris ROUND TRIP $563.00
(Based on group rate) Children Half Fare,
Youth Fare $476.00

1

New York
to London

300.00

s’tt)

"SW

And we mean that! It will have a certified written guarantee for carat weight,
cut, color, clarity. And at any time, at
any authorized Ai-teamed jeweler in
the 50 states, you may apply full current
rrtail price (less tax) toward the purchase of a larger AriCurred ring. All
this plus ArtCarreds century -tested
reputation means your
diamond carries the
strongest guarantee
available anywhere!
Convinced? Now come
see our glorious
nriCarreddiamond ring

selection.

Inc. Tax
ROUND TRIP

From Pebble Beach to Harding Park, this is the lacket that feels right! DpsiKned
by Windbreaker with floating shoulder, convertible collar. pleated action b ;
Water repellent, washable. PERMANENTLY PRESSED Vycron ’ Polyester. P!(.)

Via AAL-Alitalia ... DEPARTS June 21 ... RETURh1S Sept. 5

San Francisco to London ROUND TRIP $532.00
(Based on Group rate) Children Half Fare,
Youth Fare $445.00
Ask about our Europe "by all means of transportation" student
tour. Auto Purchase/Rental plans available, Eurail passes.
’1/V1’ 1:1"l’ONY 1 \1;Ilil 1N1
SJS Geoid Student
297-0428
in Business
51 So. 19th

HUDSON’S JEWELERS
216.1 I, it t;

S. 1st St.
ArjCarved

colors: Oyster. Martini, Marine Blue. Lobster, Black Navy. Banana, Powder.
VYCRON’ is a registered trade mark of Beaunit Corporation
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MONDAY THRU SA fURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p m
SAN ANTONIO CENTER SHOP
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL
9:30 p.m.
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Tommy Athlete of Week

glack 7enitieo

Honors Galore for Smith, Tracksters
11,-r -taillite
ed to flow for Tommy Smith and
the SJS squad strives for its biggest team honors to date this
weekind.
That’s the track news as Smith
atxl the Spartans refuse to gloat
over last week’s victory over California and look forward to this
week’s Santa Barbara lizister Relays.
Smith was named the Northern
California track athlete of the
week Monday at the meeting i.f
the NorCal Track Writers.
The junior front Lemoure. who
won three individual events and
anchored a winning relay team
against Cal, shared the honor with
Darrell Horn of the Athens AC.
Horn recorded the best mark in

that ha,..
a 25-6 sell. a
the nation
tered the meet.
effort in the long jump.
Meanwhile Smith was winning’ Spartan coach Bud Winter has
the 440 his 46.7 clocking edging
archrival Forrest Beaty of Cal
la 1.2 seconds), 220 (21.61 and
long jump (23-9’... and running
the last leg as the Spartans
equalled their own best -in-the -ratlion mark of 40.6 in the 440 relay.
FACE THE REST
The Spartans will be up against
some of the best teams in the
nation this weekend in the Easter
Relays.
Defending national co-champion
USC and UCLA- picked by many
as the team to unseat USC this
year head a list of six university
TOMMY SMITH
division. six college division and
athlete of week
numerous junior college and high

SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

SURF’S

By LEE JUILLERAT

tentativelv aunounced that 24 of 4:08.2 mile and our 40.6 clocking
make the trip in the 440 relay set the tone for
his athletes
the meet,- he continued.
for the meet.
’’’rhis looks like a top meet."
’YEOMAN’S WORK’
Winter related, but he warned
Winter also praised the work
"We’re not putting any undue of Wityne Ilermen, 1’ He did his
pressure on our men. we don’t 11:;ual yeoman’s work"); Pttul
want to overwork them. but we’re Hewitt, who did a lifetime lxst
not going to give any points away iif 206-3 to win the javelin; Rich
eit her."
Saunders, who improved to 159Winter has his eye on a dual 11112 in the discus and Ken Noel.
meet with Stanford the following vvho came through with an upset
win in the 880.
weekend.
High -jumpers Ed Johnson and
The veteran coach was pleased
with the Cal victory, but admits , Gene Zubritisky failed to clear
**I don’t think we’ve reached it, the bar at 6-10 Saturday, spoiling
an anticipated 7-0 dual with Nepeak yet."
-Everybody is placing the spot -I vada’s Otis Burrell.
Burrell cleared 6-10 but took
light on Tommy and he deserves
it. We also had other great per- only one ;Itternnt at 7-0 before
.1
Joe Nell’,
formanci, a,

How did SJS swimmers explode from their worst season in
10 years to come buck and nearly take the National Championships
in 1966?
We got several outstanding junior college transfers, our
sophomores developed and just about everyone came through
strong," explains coach Tom O’Neill.
’1 knew we’d be strong but was surprised Wilt) UM’ results."
According to team captain
Tont Eldridge, "We malty had I
to put out this year. The coach I
sent IN through morning and
afternoon drills, really setting
tip some rough programs."
The rigid schedule paid off
blue-chip dividends for the (inners, however, as evidenced by
the 8-1-1 record, Regional crovim
and National runner-up honors.
O’Neill faces a major overhaulbut it’s one he’ll enjoy.
With a hoard of school records
broken, the short coach will
need a tall ladder to reatTange
the pool’s record hoards.
Responsibility rests with nearly the entire squad.
Soph Steve Moberg led the
standard assault by cracking
marks in the 200 individual medSTEVE WILLIAMS
ley, 500 free, 2(k) fly and on
. . . record setter
various relay teams.
Kevin Currlin aided by towering the 100 breast mark in the Regionals. Although finishing in a
slower clocking, the junior returnee also took the National champion.ship.
"I’ve never seen anyone get himself so psyched up," observes
O’Neill. "He just went into the meets kninving he wa.s going to win’.

SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PLAZA

UP! and we’ve got the

newest shirts, trunks, jackets!
,

by McGregor

and he did."
Freestyle sprinter Steve Williams finally smashed the 100 tnark
after flirting with the record all year. He took a third in the Nu?
tionals en route to his 48.9 clocking.
A junior transfer from Monterey, Williams anchored the 400
relay unit and swztm on the 800 endurance team.
Others contributed to revamp the record hoztrd, with Ted
Mathevison, Jack Likens, Mike Hansen, John Kocal, Steve Hancock
_ _
’leading the headliners. Anil with only Hansen, Hancock and Nick Schoenmann leaving
in June, pro.spects are bright for ’67.

1

After having now-here to go but up, the swimmers face next
season with nowhere to go but down. O’Neill expects that only times
will do down.

P1144’ ANCE

EASTER
WEEK IN
HAWAII

SUMMER
SESSION
GO DAYS

7 DAYS ’268.95
$299 95
io Days

Open to Both
Co’s ’N’ Ed’s

15 Days

$599

5319 95

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Package Includes
I. Round trip vie Pan Am and
United JETS
2. Transfers round trip
3. Delo. Apartments for 60
days including rnaid service
4. Circle island tour
S. Get acquainted Party
6. Tahitian show and LUAU
7. Your OWN 1966 Chevy II
with UNLIMITED rnileage
for the whole 60 days. This
is your car, you just pay for
the gas.
" Price based on two-bedroom
suite for four

S. Round trip vim Pan Am and
United Jets
2. Royal Greeting upon arrival
3. Fresh Floret Lei
4. Transfer from Airport to
Waikiki

"
g . Your own free lance Chevy II
with
from arrival to cf-r0

unlimited mileage!

7. Private parking at the Driftwood
S. Transfer from Hotel to al port
on departure
Pricts t.)sed co eoable occt.pan r of
room and auto.

UNLIMITED MILEAGE

This year’s surf-right beachwear in a raft of colorfast plaids and plains.

Write or call
for reservations
& folder

Combine as you choose and dive in!
Your Shirts

Your Jackets

Your Trunks

Three top styles, all plaid, colorfast. with short sleeves and permanent press!

Nylon Snapper with contrast
competitum I) .1
$10

Surfman, plain with plaid waist-

Competition Nylon Pullover wit h
cont Fast st itching
$10
The Prowler, oxford nylon, with 2
hoods.
$15

Caribe, plaid short trunk with
tab front, built-in supporter ST
The Lacer, longer length with
grommet front, solid color
$9

Henley Pullover
Ivy Buttondown
Spread Collar

97
ST
ST

band, lacer front, fully lined

$9

( You Pay the Gas ...
W. Pay the Mileage)

1:mor
Iddress

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

297.80w
dit (Idle lad 011i4E,
223 SO. FIRST ST., SAN 1GSE

City

* * * *

SJS Baseball Playersrk

PICKING UP*

Find Out Stats Do Lie
Statistles tell the tale - don’t
they?
If they do, Spartan baseballers
have a right to ask who’s been
fr.x.)ling around with their won-lost
record.
So far this season SJS has outscored the opposition 39-36, outhit
them .241 to .235 and outpitched
the bad guys (a 2.59 ERA to 3.24).
Yet, the Spartans’ record is only
5-7 on the season.
The leading Spartan, statistically, is catcher Larry Myers. The
6-1 junior receiver has nine hits
in 23 tips to the plate for a .391
average.
Clean-up hitter Tony Hernandez
is the second leading regular with
a .320 bat mark. The senior second sacker also has walked four
times and driven in three runs.
Third baseman Larry Peters has

Spartan Golfers
Paced By Keffer
In Win Oyer USF
Sharp-bladed Don Keffer did it
again Tuesday afternoon, firing
another below-par round to lead
Spartan golfers over the University of San Francisco, 23% to 3%.
Shooting a one-under-par 69,
the thin linkster took medalist
honors for the victorious San Jose
crew on the San Jose Country
Club course.
The victory ups the SJS record
to 4-1.
Other members of the golf contingent also turned in fine rounds
en route to victory.
Ross Randall equaled par and
Terry Small came in one-over vvith
a 71, his finest early-season performance.
Ken Slasor and Jim Troncatty
added wins while scoring 76 and
77, respectively. Dick McClean
scrambled to 75 but was the lone
Spartan individual loser.
Randall and Keifer combined for
a 3-0 best-ball triumph. Small and
Slasor took another 3-0 victory
and Tr o nc a t ty and McClean
slammed to a 2-1 advantage.
The golfers swing back into
action Monday when the University of Santa Clara linksters tee off
against the Spartans on SJCC at
1 p.m.

Custom Cleaners
481 E. San Carlos
between 10th and 1 lth

LIVE IT UP,
LEANDER ...
. . . you’re only young
oncel
Come to think of it,
that’s the whole problem!
If you were young more
than once in a lifetime,
that time of life when you
will no longer be young
wouldn’t be a problem now,
would it?
We can’t help you find
eternal youth. We can
help you find the best way
to make the most of the
.young -only-once" time of
your life . . . with life
insurance.
Life insurance is one
investment you can make
today that’s guaranteed to
take the strife out of
life years from now.
That might be worth more,
from the very beginnings
than you put into it. That
could be worth as much, at
any time, as you planned
to put into it in a
lifetime. And the sooner
you start, the less it costs.

been the Spartans’ bt.st clutch
hitter. Although the junior college
transfer’s batting average is only
.235, he has driven in six runs.
Knuckle-baller John Lyon and
veteran Bill Schmidt have been
the workhorses of the pitching
staf f.
Sclunidt has pitched 28 innings
for the Spartans so far this season,
and has won two and lost two
while compiling a 2.90 earned rwi
average. He also leads the team in
strikeouts with 15.
Lyon has worked in 23 innings,
also compiling two wins and two
defeats. The veteran’s ERA is a
good 2.34, and he has struck out
10, while walking 12.
Spartan Averages
NAME
Dennis Nevin
Dan Van Bogaert
Larry Myers
Tony Hernandez
Bruce Young
Carl Togolini
Joe Ward
Robin Tomlin
Charlie Nave
Al Taylor
Bill Schmidt
Dave Gigliotti
Larry Peters
Tom Brandi
Frank Pangborn
Ftich Kemmerle
Pat Duggan
Steve Egge
Pat Garvey
Dave Mettler
Marty Powell
John Lyon
Gene Hessler

AB
1
4
23
25
6
3
7
26
26
12
8
21
34
22
5
5
27
18
9
22
9
3
0

R
1
1
3
4
2
0
0
4
6
2
3
2
3
2
0
1
1
1
1
3
0
0
0

By JOHN JACKSON

Yuzo Koga, Paul Marluyama, Larry Dobashi, Bill Knabke,
Masakazu Nakao-sound like a group of kamikaze pilots?
Well, we hate to disillusion the romantics among us, but they’re
really nothing more spectacular than SJS judokas, and like all,
well at least most, Spartan judokas, they are good. Nay! Very good.
Koga is the National AAU overall champion, while Dobashi is
the AAU 180-pound champ and Nakao will be trying to capture the
205-pound AAU title in the finals next month.
Mariuyarna, who is a senior beginning his second semester at
SJS, fought for a position on the 1964 U.S. Olympic squad.
Add to this group such outstanding judokas as Irwin Kawano,
AAU 150-pound division champion; Jay Lewis, 165 -pound AAU
champ; Howard Fish, AAU heavyweight title holder; Keith Pickard
and Bill Gouin, and you have the makings of one of the finest
judo teams in the nation.
Give to these fine performers a winning tradition (SJS has
captured four consecutive NCAA championships) and an outstanding coach (Spartan mentor Yosh Uchida probably is the United
States’ best known and most celebrated judo coach), and the result
is likely to be a dominating sports machine equal to recently-vanquished UCLA’s basketball powerhouse.
Yet the Spartan judo team goes virtually unnoticed on our
campus. Although a majority of their matches are in the Spartan
Gym. they regularly perfurm before only their tearrunates and the
opposing squads.
The professional press either completely ignores them, or gives
them three-inch "judokas win" stories near the bottom of the page.
Don’t get us wrong, we’re not advocating a mass rush to the
judo room (MG208), or a "Support the Judokas" protest march to
Tokyo.
However, we do feel that SJS students should at least be aware
of their most successful sports team, and if you can find time to
put off your beer bust until later in the afternoon, you might wander
up. to MG208 sometime between 12 noon and 1:30 p.m. and watch
the Spartans work out, or even (Heaven forbid) drop in and watch
the SJS troop eliminate the opposition.
Who knows? You might find it an enjoyable experience.

AVG
1 1.000
2
.500
.391
9
8
.320
2
.333
1
.333
2
.286
7
.269
7
.269
3
.250
2
.250
.238
5
:235
8
5
.227
.1 .200
.200
5
.185
3
.167
1
.111
2
.091 U111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111M
.008
0
0
.000
0
.000

Intramural Announcements

Skiers Take 8th;
Nearly Overtake
Oregon Snowmen
SJS sloshed to a seasonal high
last jveekend in the Chico StateSiskiyous Invitational Ski Meet to
finish eighth in the nine team
field.
With 139.4 points, the SJS club
was .5 away from the University
of Oregon and seventh place.
The meeting at Mt. Shasta Ski
Bowl ends competition for the
newly-formed San Jose crew.
Little Sierra College won again
over ski power Nevada and co-host
Siskiyous. Shasta College held
down the cellar position well below SJS.
Joe Platsis, Bruce Bain arxi Dennis Koehn poled to the top SJS
performances.
Platsis finished 16th in the cross
country in his best race of the
season. He also earned points with
a 26th in the slalom and 36th in
the downhill.
Bain led finishers in the slalom
with a 21st. A broken ski in the
cross country disqualified the
Spartan snowman and cost the
skiers the necessary points to beat
Oregon. He gained 33rd in the
downhill.
Dennis Koehn flashed through
the downhill layout to end 21st irs
final standings. By placing 24th
in the slalom, he ranked as the
most consistent snowster. The
slalom event was hampered by
75 mph winds.
FOREHANDED EXPERT
Tennis ace Bob Murio boasts
one of the game’s strongest forehands according to coach Butch
Krikorian. Despite the unusual
prowess, Murio at last report had
only two hands.
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lands on consecutive days.
Cal and Stanford tied for third
ranking last year and Redlands
was also in the top ten.
The parade of matches begins
Wednesday with the Bears in San
Jose. The racketeers journey to
Palo Alto to test the Indians, visit
Hayward the following day and
close out the duals at home Friday
Redlandq

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
$89

e4.

n116%,-,1. WM

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

,

set. Contreras-Miller took tvsio 6-4
decision.s while Louie-Steve Jones
fought for a 7-5, 6-1 vvin.
Coach Butch Krikorian shuffled
the doubles teams hoping to find
some strong combinations before
next week’s rigid play begins.
The Spartans will put their undefeated 4-0 mark on the line
when they battle Cal, Stanford,
Cal State at Hayward and

cAmpiNG

PRESENTS,!

P

Manager
For information regarding
either your own Life Insurance
Program or a Career in Sales
Management call 297 5707.

Spartan netters slammed to their ,
first whitewash of the season yes- I
terday when they smashed Oregon
State 9-0 on the SJS home courts.
Highlighting the victory was
Raul Contreras’ two set win over
Alberto Olmeda, brother of former
U.S. Davis Cup star and current
professional Alex Olmeda.
Contreras won 6-3, 6-1.
The Beavers also went down to
defeat in the other singles matches
and the three doubles contests.
Gordon Miller went three sets
before besting his Northern foe
6-2, 4-6, 9-7. Bob Murio bashed
to a 6-3, 6-2 win and Rodney Kop
swung home 6-0, 6-2. Yit Louie
dumped his Beaver 6-2, 6-4 and
Mike Price completed the singles
blanking with a pair of 6-1 triumphs.
In doubles play, the netters’
first team of Kop-Murio won 4-6,
6-3, 6-3 after dropping the first

Air Mattress -tots
Stoves -Lanterns
Pack Frames- Baos

WORLD’S FIRS1
THEATRE WITH
ALL PERFECT SEATS

B. L. Relehmoth. C.L.U.

a century of dedicated service

er-division independent tournament, Markham Hall stopped Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2 40-36, the
Swishers upended Bending Moments 59-39, the Hawks clobbered
the Misfits 63-30 and the Peace
Mongers walked over Allen Hall
No. 2 71-48.

ramomplarewilmmirwomminirmilWillorwmParewillowlow

You’re only young once,
Leander. Make the most of
it. Then you may live it
up . . . with our blessings.

MUTUAL

*Racketeers Remain Unbeaten;
*Beavers Gnawed Down 9-0

SPLINTERS

Mike Tompkins scored 16 points
Monday night to lead Theta Chi
to a 45-40 victory over Sigma Nu
in the final game of the loser’s
bracket in the fraternity basketball tournament.
In the semi-final mind of the
upper-division independent tournament Monday night, the unbeaten
Awful-Awfuls beat SACES 51-36
behind Mel Tom’s 14 counters and
TWIMC upset Basketball Inc.
42-37.
In the quarter-finals of the low-
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Comnlete
whh
Safety
Bindings
Ideal for
Beginners

I
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1491

Values to
39.50

4Ci

.
1.
Newest Finest Ski Construction. Will out perform metal skis. Marie
famous by ir 999
Yamaha.
Reg. 99.50 j

this Group
Previously I
Used for
Rentals

17.1Tr

.A..od

"’BOOTS
NEW
5.99

121.11BIlial
We made a terrific
buy on these superb
metal s k i s. A full
range of
999
sizes.
Reg. 99.50.

PARKAS 1 Turtle 1
94)

PANTS

in

IT1hcirts

sAKF,TER 199
BOOTS

L

399,

111111MININWIPIOU~11.1.111,4e,

NYLON
PARKAS

j

raidifillatalatalbialliaaSOP

LARGE V 11111 TY

U

WOMEN’S
MiSSES CHILD’S

THERMAL
UNDERWEAR
fr3:13:0:1991

SAVE ON
SAFETY
NDINGS

SKI

-I VNECK
SKI
SWEATERS

SOX 99’

599 I"’
. POLES

GLOVES - MiTTENS-HATS

99
1 GI

Wednecriny, Mnrcli

1 S-SP%RT AN TIATI I

Senior Coed Works as Intern
In Federal Recreation Project

PIZZA
PARLOR

Today’s Special!
10c, 20c, and 30c, off

TED %%MINI:AL
spartan Daily Stan Writer
Altss Linda Christensen, SJS
Igor. is the first wonnin recrea, n intern to winds with the BuLiu of Outdour Recreation, U.S.
partment of Interior, Southwest
I agionzil Office in San Francisco.

on every small, medium,
and large pizza,
respectively.

Spaghetti $1
Ravioli $1.15
-Eine

11171

Food.

Miss Christensen began her
ite months of full-time work
. .,11 the Bureau oil Feb. 21, and
.

1074 Lincoln Ave. 295-7995

is vvorking with federal grant programs authorized by the Land and
Water Conservation Act of 1964.
The act permits state and local
government to receive matching
federal funcLs for the purchase of
park lancLs upon acceptarsce of a
state comprehensive outdoor recreation plan.
GRANTS ANALYZED

Through the study subsequent
grtmts will be analyzed for the
future awarding of funds.
also reMiss Christensen
VieW and analyze the past 15
years of expenditures to specific
cities for outdoor recreation.
’This will have a significant effect on the program of the federal
$125 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully fur- government for a national recrea.
,me or 440 Elizabeth St. Neer tion plan which will be submitted
S. lOrh & Santa Clara St. Will to Congress and the President.
.,..cmodate 4 college students. 2
The Bureau of Outdoor Recreafrom SJS. Zulpo Realty, 259.4230.
FL, 2t4 I SHED STUDIOS. $75 to $85. One tion, which was established in
190. i/2 block off campus. 74 1962, is responsible for completing I
- 292-7852. Manager 48 S 4th, #9 a nationwide recreation plan by
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM furnished apt. 1967 and is coordinating its plan.s
Th 726 S. 10th St. Call with the states.
r
. .1
The appointment, said nr. Mary
2 BEDROOM APT. Newly renovated.
of the recreaWa.er & garbage paid. 5 S. NViley, chairman
from SJS. $85. 737 Forestdele tion department, will be a "fine
opportunity for her to gain valu3 LARGE ROOMS completely furnished. able experience an high lose’ out. ,ncludn.d. $115 per month. Girls d,oir recreation
4.. 595 S. 9th. Call 259.1557.
1
I:IIEAT OPPORTI N
cREE RENT. 2 rr-la1c.-:.tuonots to share
or...yerInq eyerenq
re.ulr
great opportunity for
"LI is
Aoyfair Veterinary Hospital. 294
Linda to he exposed to a field
.
. _
commanding consid4 3 BEDROOM APTS. Carpets. Near of recreation
nter ;’’’ block off N. 1st St.). erable attention of the country’s
leaders."
6.-edrooms, 1
The apixiintment is not the
118ST.),IRS
n
.1 Call 794-9686.
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GOING TO EUROPE TH’S sumnsi:R7

SUMMER

ABROAD

SESSioNS

1966

ek 14leer..c.
y 3 Au -p. 6 $i1’.
r ..des tuition. board & room. & or
ties. Valencia. Spain June 24-Auqusi 17
Several plans to lit ind:vidual requirements from $630, including tuit;on,
board & room, activities & round trip
Madrid. Informaby plane, New
D..
r
In (
tion: kohl. C c
partment. Roo,IN THE REAL DAr)K N’(.111’ OF THE
5’3’21_
7_ _
’
ANYONE WITNESSING
13th & S. ;
NiJMANIST CO.OP HOuSE
March 28, 7,30

C

sl

LOST AND FOUND 16)
LAMBRETTA MOTORSC.00TER.
.
model.
,
n,-te. Runs .:k0 6 ,7’. 17,!
285,0253.

111.
E.’,

14 i yellow gold ring.
P., F.- with floren
i ;1i3..
ReAard Ron. 286.0330.

LOST
. :

Grants Available
To SJS Students

’62 PLYMOUTH FURY. Furly 0.4u’on,1
Eight of 11 fellowships awarded
fERSONALS (7)
E
en+ condition. All power. $799.1
SJS from the Department of
C7 I.
294-0212 acre,
ooozoraiy woddini Health. Education and Welfare
CUST"Ot.t stA’..1E
’62 TR 4.
.
, 1,1r1 &
will go to students svorking in the
’2,3.
area of mental retardation, Dr.
James MacPherson, coordinator of
ALEA ROMEO
Special Education, said yesterday.
’
tA ARRIED Receive age 25 or over
The other three fellowships are
,snoe Liability net $67
64 HO’;DA SORA,s3LER
e 244 9600 Clas. for students who plan to work
in speech correction.
Each fellowship pays the recipACCURATE. GUARANIfEel TYP
CLASSIC 1950 CADILLAC
. ^
E).).’no upon request. ient’s tuition and fees, carries a
stipend of $2.000 per academic
.,, Work guaranteed. year and $400 additional for each
c
dependent.
18M electric. Theses.
Applications. which are due Fri. work guaranteed. 378.
day, April 15, may be obtained in
%/He.
’UTO;MOBTLe- & MOTORCYCLE IN- ADM201. Dr. MacPherson said he
SURANCE l -r .h.dents. Chet Bailey. will be glad to provide information
449 W SatL.1 Carlos.
,’
I PAIR
to anyone who is interested.
ASTLE SLALOMS,
2’’ : ’3’7,6
El!
Im’PING. Errors corrected.
,
7:1
; 1-.1-1 ’7
Applicants must be graduate
"..ir
campus. Call 292. students who wish to work in one
of the two fields mentioned. Their
SURFBOARD.
, S ’ THESIS TYPING. -Electric typewriter. degrees may be from any area
service. Cell Joan PresSo- .1 C. .:.
. 590. Call
and there are no financial re.- , r"’.4665,
TYPING ;r my hoM-e:- Experienced, de- quirements.
F.NCYCIOPFMA 8R,TANNI-.:A. 74 ’
:
, .easonable. 294.1313.
TRANSPORTATION is,)
U’iFflOAR D. o’6",.

PORTABLE

it,DE NEEDED TO VANCOUVER. British
or forthest point in Washing’ .- . Can ’eave April 1st. Cell 293-3127.

SVT;F.O.

G
To

HELP WANITNO (4r.
MOTHER’S HELPER.
room. bath plus $10.00 a week. Own
B67-46,45
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
for n,:r.v & st.rnmer. WS’ requirnd. App!y
to Cherry Chase Swim Schod Sunny.
vale. 739 7710
HOUSING (5)
DELUXE STUDENT aph. Brand new. 2
bodrooro 2 bath. Danish furniture, electric L’.-lrrn large closets. $150. 4 per
SIA41 706 S 9111 294.9170

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
iust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank

Send to Spartan Daily
ASSIFIEDS.
’205 San lose State
College. San lose,
Calif 95114.

place an ad:

greatest of surprises, when one
refers to Miss Christensen’s pa.st
accomplishments.
In 1965 she was elected president of the Student Section, California Park and Recreation Society. At SJS she was a member
of the College Union Director Selection Conunittee and presently
serves as a member of the College
Union Program Planning Conunittee.
OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR
She von the recreation department’s award as rut outstanding
scholar and was on the Dean’s
scholarship list In 1964-65.
Positions with the Bureau have
become dominated by products of
the SJS receration department. In
1963 Richard Mock became the
first recreation student in the
United States to be appointed
intern

One time

2.25
2.75

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.25

3.50

6 lines
Add this
amount for
each additional line

3.00

3.75

4.00

so

.50

.50

Phone

For

days.

Society,

Le Cerele F’rancals, 3.30 p.m.,
ED210.
Tau Delta Phi. 7:30 p.m., Cur,teria A.
Student Initiative, 3:30 p.m. 11

et=1,

LONDON

rim]

IFC, 5:30 p.m., Alpha Tau Om.
ga fraternity house.
Arab-American Club, ittit0 p.n,
Cafeteria A and B.
Inter-Dormitory Council, 6 p.m
IA108.
Co-Ree, 7:30 p.m., badmini
tournaments, register in the H.
reation office.
Industrial Relations Club, 7 1,
Garden City Hofbratt

California Packing Corporation;
Three SJS student apartments marketing, business administraand a fraternity hou.se were bur- tion, liberal arts majors for positions in marketing training proglarized last week.
Two living room tables were gram. U.S. citizenship required.
Owena-Illinols: ME, IE, IT, busireported stolen from Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, 1F14 S. llth St., nes.s, liberal arts majors for positions as ME, 1E, IT, custom,’
early Friday morning.
service engineer, prod uct
One table has a simulated wood agement, manufacturing traine,,
three
by
formica top and is two
and sales trainees. Military comfeet. The other is a card table, plete or exempt.
five feet in diameter, with a simu-

U.S. Geological Survey, Water
Resources Division; engrg., chem.,
hydrologists
majors for positions
The police reported entry probably was made through an un- as engineers with hydraulics, chemists, hydrologists. U. S. citizen.shlp
locked front door.
required.
In another burglary, two SJS
G. L. Gendier and Associates,
students returned from a skiing
trip to find a portable record Inc., ME, EE majors for position
player, a pull-over, v-neck sweater as electrical and mechanical deand a Confederate flag stolen from signers.
their rooms at 124 S. llth St.
Federal Power Commission;
The victims were Dennis Brusas- ChE, CE, EE, ME and petroleum
chetti, 20, and George Eisenberg, engineering majors for positions
19.
in professional engineering in conSix LP record albums were re- nection with federal regulation of
ported stolen from 215 S. 12th electric power and natural gas.
St., Friday evening.
Also secretarial majors for posiVictims were SJS students Miss tions as administrative secretaries.
Karen Dysart, 21; Miss Ellen Trei- U.S. cit izenship required.
.
_
berg, 21; Miss Pamela Mandigo,
21; Miss Barbara Wussow, 21 and
Miss Marilyn Steele. 22.
Miss Dysart and Miss Treiberg
had gone to the store, and the
others were in the rear bedrooms
at the time of the burglary.
lated marble top.

$298

Europe, round trip
Icelandic Airlines from New York

74 W. San Carlos

St. daire 5rauel

Phone 297-1700

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
Phone 295.9 I 3 I

111111 ami Santa Claris

New Transparent
Beauty Treat for Lips
SILKENS THE SMILE ...
SUN SCREENS ...
ADDS DELICATE GLOSS

PRETTY SLICK
II) po-allergenie

by

DuBarry

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

all wrested Feb. 28 after police
vvere called to quiet a party on
Ilth Street.
In addition, Abreu and Bardsley
have pleaded innocent to a second
charge, malicious mischief.
The police report on the incident stated that three bottles were
thrown at officer Lawrence Lefall’s vehicle and that subsequent
investigation led to the arrests.

Vekt110.1

4

When you can’t
afford to be dull,

.

sharpen your wits
with NoDozT,
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOZ helps restore
your natural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
end conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
...when you can’t afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

(Please Pthit)

Chemical Engineering
7:30 p.m., F:132.

TOMORROW

Print your ad here:
(Count approxirat,iv 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

City

72 E. Santa Clara St.

and the World."

2.50

1.50
2.00

Name

SI
Angelo’s Steak House

Three times Five times

3 lines

1 Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
-1 For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
- Housing (5)
- Lost and Found (6)
PerSonals (7)
"i Services (S)
JI Transportation (9)

SP ACTIETTI
MI the verghelli let, run eat.
1.1,r$ 11,42. thru Thurs.

Phone 294.6414, Est. 2465

4 lines

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

SJS Geological Society, 7:30
ED100, Dr. Philip King, horn’
PI Alpha Nu, 7:30 p.m., Hospitality Suite, San Jose Savings and the U.S. Geological Stutvey, will
414111 VISO. Iu the
Loan Association, 777 N. First St. speak tin
Soviet Union.
Phi Alplut Theta, 3:30 p.m.,
Alpha licit’s Sigma, Proferosional
CH234.
Advertising Fraternity, 8 p.m..
Newman Center, 8 p.m., NewGarden City Hofbrziu.
man Center, 79 S. Fifth St., speakPhrateres International, 7 p.m..
er Rev. Laurent Largente will
speak on "The Catholic Church MH222.

r graduate.
June and S
moy sign for interview appoint
ments now in the Pliseemeni
Center, ADNIBS4

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

Spartaguide

Fraternity, Job Interviews
Apartments
Burglarized

Students Plead Not Guilty
To ’Disturbing Peace’ Charge

Five SJS students pleaded innocent last week to charges of disVisit the
turbing the peace. A trial date
Classified Adv. Office -J206
of April 12 at 2 p.m. in Municipal
Court has been set.
Daily
Gordon E. Abreu, 429 S. Ninth
St., Francis J. Bardsley, 446 S.
10:30 - 3:30
llth St., Richard F. Hilbert. 515
Submit ads 2 publications days prior E. Williams; Gordon T. Hunter,
to day ad is to run.
515 E. Williams and James A.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose Montgomery, 446 S. llth St., were
check
out
fo
check.
Make
or
cash
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

-400TODAY

Address
Start ad

on_ _

(NW

Enclosed Is $
....IIN61,

There once was a bookworm, named Brad . . .
though he studied quite hard, he was sad ...
then he bought a car ...
and traveled afar ...
res. a classified ad made Rrad glad!
011

SAFE AS COFFEE

FOR THE FUN OF IT...carry on in Cactus Press’d
Oacs! Tote in ’em. float in ’em - even soak in ’em. Cactus
Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles,
and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press’d Dacs
the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrel,- 50%
combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-G4Ty and
Brown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.95.

CACTUS PRESS’D

CACTUS ;D,’ CASUALS

BOX 2266, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

